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One of the unusual, inexplicable facte about a grouch JN when ah* marrie* • 
is that when he does break out in a warm smile at about “°* emphatically, tee

In other words, father has a 5 o’clock in the evening, every one is so relieved at the the -JuUm or ? hom^k^'îi hwriltof 

morning grouch on, and the wise one lifting of the pall that resentment is forgotten. By interest* a re devoted to office work, 
will wait till it disappears, like mist smiling, a grouch can bring forth an army of Cheshire Therefore, when she become* » wife she
before the sun. There are millions eats. No one dares to object or to bring forth the “ï.ou,d d*v°*e al1 of her enerrit’s to the

primary duties of wifehood and mother-

ON’T ask father for that now. Wait 
until this evening.”D 5>HOW different doe• one picture appear to each one of a group of 

onlookerel What different thoughts does one strain of melody 
awaken in the breasts of its hearers! How much a phrase can 
mean to one, how little to another!

nThe truth is this to me, and that to thee?’ says the poet. Think it
i»wr.

Think of our influencef with the wide scope of meaning that each little 
urtiçle on this page has! This to me, that to thee! À

Some humorous little story may bring tears to the eyes of one. Some * 
pathetic description may awaken a soft smile tn memory of other days. 
Truths on Hfo and the world appeal to each one of our readers in a different 
yey. We rejoice in the many facets of our precious jewel.

Read this page with sincerity, with interest, with broad-mindedness. 
i't will repay you. The truth that may be hidden ’neath the words 
Is discovered by you; but some other appeal will be made. Time will not 
have been spent in vain.

With a well-chosen collection each week, a rounded, satiefying appeal 
is made, and you unll close the page unth a gratification in the fact that 
time ie flying, but you are keeping etep with it.
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morning grouchy skeleton. And the night fades into 
the next miserable breakfast.

of grumpy, grouchy old and young 
men eating their eggs in silence and 
frowning their bacon down their 
throats because they don’t feel like 
being agreeable! I said millions.

Will some man tell me why he 
has a special corner in ill-humor? 

What right has any man, old or young, who is living 
with others, to inflict an ill-nature every morning 
on his people? Why should selfv-ùntrol, good-humor, 
a happy smile, be allowed to come forth only at 11 
o'clock?

»
Many a professional woman will protest 

Frankly, I would not have a grouch in my home that it is possible to -be a successful 
It is in the training of children that the first grouchy wlfe and at ,he ***** time continue in 
Intimations should be sqtielched. The boy who shows 'h*, TT'* °f her «*?*" work ™* 
temper or dislike In the morning i. either in ill- children are nît tavtatti” btrt^mmhe” 

health or should be disciplined. If he cannot recog- should be obliged to leave the care of 
nize the rights of others, he should be forced to eat her children to others while she spends

the major portion of the day in an of
fice or store.

When a woman marries she has a 
right to be supported by her husband, 
without the necessity of financial aid 
from herself.

If she must, through force of circum
stances, put her shoulder to the wheel 
in the work of earning a livelihood, 
'then let her choose some work that 
t»e done In the home, where she can still 
maintain the supervision uf her chil
dren's upbringing and education, 
tualiy ail professional women are 
pelled to give the best of themselves to 
their profession.

This leaves only the dregs,of life arid 
vitality for their husbands and chil-

i: may nevtr
alone. Normal 
beings yearn for 
the society of 
others. A grum
py boy will 
quickly recover 
his smiling, good- 
natured equilib
rium after a week 
of solitary eating. 
He will fake a 
smile, if neces
sary, until he will 
acquire the habit.

This is very 
important to 
mothers and 
fathers. Let no 
future grouches 
be attributed to
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ding. 
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I have seen an animated Wet Blanket make his wife, 

daughter, mother-in-law and mother positively miserable 
at breakfast. It is habitual, I believe, and when he goes 
forth to work a huge sigh of relief helps him out of 
the house. Would that it were a huge patent kicker 1 

The morning grouch is never too taciturn to find 
fault. He objects to the temperature of the coffee; the 
omelet is too flat or too salty; the creamed potatoes are 

The Wind that, with so many a tone. »oggy and the toast is too thin,, thick, dry, wet or burnt.
thin. A fond miMrable wif, usually breUtn his egg for 

own, him and refills, his water glass. The meal is eaten in
To him a mystery still, misery and there is consequent indigestion fo ' ell.

I ask: “What right»has thi* man to be gvouchy?" 
The individual can never live, only for himself. 

Evolution kills off the isolated freak. One- must identify 
himself with a group and work co-operatively with asso
ciate»

Generally, when a. girl marries, her 
husband strongly objects to her con
tinuing in professional life. This is as 
it should be. When a man marries he 
wants a wife, not a partner In business.

He desires, most of all, a mother for 
Ills children ; and when there are chil
dren It is quite impossible for the 
mother to continue professional work 
and at the same time be the proper sort 
of a wife and mother.

Of course, the objection will be raised 
by some women that they dislike domes
tic duties. Girls, If you hate housework 
and dislike children,, don’t ever marry.

For such a woman matrimony is not 
the "profession ' she should choose.

Furthermore. If a married woman who 
has a husband to provide for her con
tinues In business she Is thereby actually 
taking a living away from some un
married girl or poor widow who Is 
obliged to support herself. Thus she 
overcrowds the labor market, helps to 
keep the wages of women workers low 
and Is the cause of other women living 
in want. Exceptions there are to every

If a professional husband and wife 
are childless and can afford to live in 
a hotel, the woman In that case mey 
continue In her profession.

It would also be unreasonable to ex
pect a writer or a singer to entirely 
give up her profession Just because she 
marries.

Literary pursuits can be followed at 
home; music need not take a woman 
away from her home for any consider
able length of time. Many of the great
est artists In both professions have 
been and are ideal wives and mothers. 
But to the average woman In busi
ness today. I say unhesitatingly, if you 
marry, give up business In an office and 
follow the profession of homemaking 
and housekeeping. You need not be a 
slave; but to be a successful wife you 
must be able to conduct a home proper
ly, and unless as mistress of your own 
household you are as capable of being 
Its chief as your husband Is of man
aging his own business, you will soon 
find yourself a miserable failure both 
as housekeeper and wife.
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*>'oH! ask not, hope thou not too

Of sympathy below:
Few are the hearts whence one same

2
The wear and tear of biwlneas life, 

which tire* every man, can only send 
the woman home at the end of the day 
weary in body and mind, a sharer In

I Yet scorn thou not for this, the true 
And steadfast love of years;

The kindly, that from childhood grew. 
The faithful to thy tears!

If there be one that «’e******^ 
Hath In thy grief borne part, Wi 

And watched through sickness by thy
Call^fts a kindred heartt

rBids the sweet fountains flow;
Few—and by still conflicting powers 
, Forbidden here to meet—
Such ties would make this Ufa of 

Too fair for aught ao fleet.; s'
your lack of*-in
hibitory powers. 

Suppose that
you married a grouch that decides that he need not 
restrain his grumpy proclivities now that you are pre
paring his breakfast. What are you going to do?

Well, remember that there is nothing like the im
portance of the first step. Don’t cry. Your nose be
comes red and you cannot thresh out important ques
tions in a quavering voice. Meet the first grouch with 
a firm, loving, reasoning objection. Talk out the mat
ter on the grounds of sympathy, interests and love. With 
the background of a honeymoon you can do anything. 
Keep up the good work, that’s all.

The early morning grouch has no right in a civil
ized home. The end of married life is the family, the 
happy, helpful family. Each member should contribute 
to the general good and advancement. Grouches block 
the way. They should be removed !

i A man who affects others harmfully, even in 
the matter of moods, is defeating his ends. He should

It may be that thy brother’s eye 
Sees not as thine, which turn*.

In sUch deep revereifcce to the aky. 
Where the rich gurnet burns; 

jit may be that the breath of spring, 
Born amidst violets lone.

1A rapture o’er thy soul can bring— 
A dream, to his unk

ft
But for those bondé all perfect made, he disciplined.

Wherein height spirits blend,
Like eleter flowers of one sweet

Wlth*the same brèese that bend,
For that full biles of thought»allied.

Never to mortals given, ’
Oh! lay thy lovely dreams aside;.- 

Or lift them unto heaven.

... Once upon a time there were a man and a girl. 
They were great pals. They read the same hooka, 
liked* the same music and admired the same pictures. 
They were companionable,, congenial and complementary 
and all went merry until a house party, showed a side of 
the man’s" nature never suspected by the friend. He 
was an Al grouch. In the Amalgamated Association of 
Grumps he had a quorum. You see, in the years of 
friendship he had never shewn himself in the morning. 
Afternoons, holidays and evenings gave him to hil 
friends at his most attractive and brightest. It took 

i-Bie, a little Waterloo of a breakfast to show him in a habitual 
morning grouch.

f Z . That man made every one unhappy. The members 
j/u of the circle resented the condition; the unkind dis- 

fjfft courtesy of the grouch’s actions were enough to black
er ball him on any list of friends.

i

.1 other times.
. A1

f he tune that speaks 
A sorrowful delight!

The melody of distant chimes. 
The sound of waves by night;
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BARBARA LEE.p-pHD occupant of the big Morris 
I chslr laid» aside his paper and 
■ looked around his cosy bachelor 

apartment, with a sigh that did not 
match hi» healthy, good-looking per
sonality. Next, hie pipe .was lighted, 

*Aut, aft»» b few fitful-puffs, was also 
'told upon the tableJH^|pMMH| 
tug absently for five* minutes at an un
offending. çhrlsty girl on the wall, he 
Brew a letter from hi» breast pocket 
and began to read for the twentieth

"Dear Ted—Here I am at last, away 
the little «âty and in the big one. 

and very well pleased with myself and 
Surrounding» in fact^l’m so much In 
lova with my new studi 
tog to tell you about it, first of all; It 
may be some time before you see it, 
you know, because àt first I shall be 
■util, too Tmey for social diversions; 
to ter, of course, when I’ve sold some 
fildstrationa, to good magazines, I shall

sœ;
a room at the top of the Bogle Build
ing—It Is rather a dingy old place. I’ll 
admit, and the four flights of stairs are 
pretty sleep, but the rent Is lower when 
there’s no elevator, and naturally one 
doesn't look for luxuries In Bohemia. 
Wa benight three lovely chairs at an 
antique- shop, to begin with.and there’s 
an impressive divan In the corner; 
please don’t remark the coincidence of 
Its height, with that of the humble soap 
box of commerce. The cover Is a real 
oriental rug anyhow, and there are lots 
of cushions. Our easels and drawing- 
boards and "properties’ look very pro
fessional. atid I think the artistic at
mosphere- would Impress even an indif
ferent. practical lawyer like yourself, 
though you did say such unpleasant 
things about living in studios, and try 
to pfeach to me about the, beautiful 
modern flats you had seen—conven
tional. humdrum thing*!

"Now that I’m ready to go to work. 
I’m perfectly happy, and euro I’m go
ing to have a glorious time. And I’d 
truly like to have you come to see me 
after awhile-that 1*. It you'll promise 
pot to talk about what you asked me 
last winter. That’s all decided, you 
know, and I'm more than ever con
vinced that my choice wa* right, and 
that art is toy reel vocation ; and 1 m 
sure I can convince the publishers, tot* 
even though I haven't had much experi
ence yet. I shall always be fond of 
you os a dear old friend. Ted; but you 
know a career Is a sacred thing, and I 
must work out my own Individuality 

"Ydu don't know Beatrix, of course. 
Bhe's an art -student 1 met at the shore 

ier, and aba really helped me 
to décide, for ehe was -wild to try studio 
Ufa too, and we talked It all. over and 
detorinlnad.to take the step. She paints 

»—that is, she's going to—In the 
r mknner, and she's given me 
new Ideas, and she know* some 

! studentu who have lived In that lovely.
• romantic Latin quarter la Paris. I'm 

bo anxious to meet her artist friands! 
Personally, she's fascinating. She re
mind» me ai little of the pictures of 
flgrah Bernhardt, sort of willowy and 
«ScOratlve and intense, and I'm sure wp 
stall have perfect times together. Now 

uat stop writing and go home to 
er, which la coming to earth with a 
ap. for my boarding piece la 

y commonplace. Of course 
id to live at the studio, but 
the line there, and only cohsented 
r coming if I d board, with an eml- 

respecteble old lady acquaintance 
ur town. Poor Dad! He doesn't 

me any more than you do, 
matter-of-fact Ted l Good- 

lft you know when^cafi.

. He replaced tite letter with a am lie, 
ntif amusement, half exasperation. 
"The blessed tittle white kitten! 
kqows Os much about what she’s up 
against as a baby. Think of creating 
an atmosphere of sweetness and light 
in «hat desolate old burn, black with
Bswg*ir^«s
■tOlra! She doesn’t know that I had

ij
1
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her husband's fatigue, Instead of a 
bright, cheery wife that will help him 
forget the petty annoyances or the big 
worries of the workaday world.

v
c
V

After ffown- Naturally, she cannot attend 
nee* during the day and assume the re
sponsibilities of the housewife at night. 
Both would suffer; one or the otheç 
must eventually be given up entirely.

to 1 
s thagain, my friend did not think that she 

had the right—"
"Betty! ’ whispered Billy.
"Last week—he came back. It was as 

she had suspected ever since she— 
stopped caring. It was a boy-and-glrl 
affair to him; he had crossed the ocean, 
and forgotten ; and he had married there 
end had children. Then his wife had 
died, and he had remembered again, 
and had come back to tell the girl he 
had known that she might have him 
again. She—she sent him packing." 
Betty's laugh bubbled up from some
where in the depths, with a sigh troll
ing behind It. "1 think she—«h** 
Jentally set the bull pup on him.

"Then she came to me for advice. 
She said. 'Now that I've seen false 
love. I think 1 know true And I'm 
not so calm and sensible as 1 thought 
1 was, and he's very old for his age. 
But—' "

"Betty!" whispered Billy again.
" But.' went on Betty, chokingly, 

'he’ll never ask me again. And It’s 
leap year, and would you advise 
me—?’ And. Billy, would YOU advise 
her-"

But whatever she st 
smothered on Billy's shoulder

"Oh. Billy," she gasped at last, "I 
didn't realize how dreadful, how ter
rible It would be. What can you 
think of me? I am ashamed ever to 
look you In the face again."

"Look. Betty,” answered Billy, as his 
clasp tightened. "The March wind Is 
curling your hair Into funny little kinks, 
and shaking the baby leaves on the 
trees, and blowing all the worries and 
bad memorle* from your brain. It's 
blown out everything now but the 
thought that you love me and that 1 
love you. Look up, honey, and see "

And Betty, a glimpse of heaven In her 
brown eyes, looked up.

■ 1 don't care anyt 
wind," she murmured, 
certainly going to go out

ALICE

I LAMB!"
| "No, a Ion!"

“I tell you. it 
* wa* a lamb!"

"You sound a lot 
like a lamb your
self, fair o n e!"

fy

ELISE.

my first office there and it nearly killed 
me! Well, I've given her a month and
kept away like a hero; but tomorrow -----v i ■- And Billy laughed
afternoon I look up this gay Bohemia m that Irritating,
thing. I’ve, a notion that the psycholog- m fascinating way of
leal moment has arrived." ^ his and tossed

He reached the studio out of breath \ back the curly hair
and out of temper, for even Çe had un- |____________________l from bta eyes.
dereatimated the dirt and desolation of "What on earth was this fight all 
the old building. His irritation was In-. about, anyway? What does it matter

sar.rar05!£âug3£ ****** «-f*,ored hair, a vixenish face and stagy eyes. Because March Is going to be a very 
whom he mentally labeled Beatrix., The Important month for me.” And Betty’s
rl,„uïL°u£r„ a 8er,ou—
heard a faint but unmistakable sob, fol- lively » portentous.
lowed by a plaintive little* "Oh. dear!" asked you to take this walk with me. I

ciremon™ "Y Jüik'ed ta ïnTrîiCrf "«*_ «ur .f4-1'* be,ore 1 «°
Into his arms the forlorn figure on thé tak^-r-a step.
soap-box divan. After one anyized and.u ‘ Fire away!" said Billy, gloomily.

1 cry a*“V» PKta« never Included him."Ho^fld you l«S5t°kWh« mede ydu of Sîe'whSl"0' U,‘* ,tory U * frt,nd
Itaf'" "6l,per=d » to"‘ •l»h '"Mek’hlnSVour.elr. Thl. ■frt.od

«.“id.'trJh'-uhy ,^r,hy°U'Heh*,a%"; ^5«^i*5S*yS‘'m,y. Be,,do. I

one comprehensive look about the big 1 * «ell this if you take It to be sensible sort of way. Did I say that
chliiyL forbidding room, with Its few ïmiwiîrl» "miIv « she was 80?"

‘•Now, chll<fie%t riSiit down SS ten perfectly proper girl.” Betty's "Bo. of course, she would be sensible,
your Uncle Theodore all about It. SÎY? earl}eBt—a funny Well, one day he did a very foolish

7eh5 ^wrsgessr'i^s: <lî!s$; rttizysrA.-i!,=T=u.w,r„i?r>our ,dea h*v"-« * ; x
"Don't. Ted. Yes, go aheed-I de- !{?* t.ut HP yeara **° troubles She sald-no. She thought

serve «! Oh. what an Idiot I've been!" -V «-ît8tV1/.** years' ' »he was too old for him for one thing;
' Then you haven't convinced the pub- J235s *«T»° yeare a,° that you met he seemed like a boy to her. And then.

Ushers-7" * me. said BIU>. there had once been another maji-arsi of aras rssjvst'isjr:
ï'îluVa!5«#ffJ3^8SgSSSrS ■b-7o?,,an;cr fiWife Sf c^d
the technique, nor the hard work. And 
-I'm ashamed to say It,, but when I 
think of «he years and years of training 
It would mean—and giving up every
thing else—why, I—"

•Don't feel so keen abotit working 
out your Individuality," he quoted, 
wickedly, though his smile was tender.

"It’s worked out. Teddy—down and 
out!" she smÿled quizzically. "1 think 
It will be satisfied to gq baokZo dinner 
.cards and .candle ^shades for the 
Woman* Exchange; Phan dp that well.
And do you know, there's- a satisfac
tion even In making an apple pie. when 
ycur family halls you as an expert—If 
you're not too proud to take the praise.
It’s something to find yourself. Isn't 
It?’

"It Is. And how did yqu And the 
trlx girl on close acquaintance?"

"Perfectly horrid!" flashed Bess.
"She's ell pose and affectation, and she 

says catty things, and she's fearfully 
untidy, end rite knows the Welrdeet lot 
of people—why, Ted. some of ’em don't 
even look clean! And she'» just gone 
off without paying her part of the rent 

this month, and that hateful agent 
will coede-syBd the janitor'# so impudent 
if you don’t tip him and my allowance 
la all used up—" She paused on the 
verge o^tjara, and he administered
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aid next wasI come

A 1X7H0S that at the door? Here.l/|/ Ebenezer, get out o' my way.
" " Why, let me see. Who is It? 

John Jones! Why. man! Where have 
you been all these many months away 
from your poor wife and children? 
Come In and sit down. You look real 

What’s
You've got a good position In 

you've been savin' 
money un’ you haven't touched a drop 
since you went away? Well, John 
Jones, what d' you suppose has be
come o' that poor wife o' yours an' 
all your children since you went an' 
left 'em? Starvin’, most likely. Oh, 
you've heard they're all right? Well, 
my good man, I can tell you that If 
my Brother Jim hadn't have came 
home from the west with his fortune 
in the very nick of time and fixed me 
up the way he did. with a bank ac
count, I don't know what would have 
become of that poor widow an' or
phans o' yours. Well, wait a minute 
'r two an’ I'll go on down to your 
house with you. Mustn't let you 
walk In, with your poor wife unpre
pared. as it were. Now, John Jones. 
I'm ready an’ I must say I'm sorry to 
take you back to your family In 
spite o' the fact that it'll lift the 
burden from my shoulders to where It 
rightly belongs. Oh. It ain't no use in 
you sayln' so humble like that you 
can "never do enough to prove your 
gratitude to me," for you can. You 
can Just up an' make enough to keep 
that eweet little uncomplainin’ wife 
an those all-too-good-for-you young 
ones in comfort. What sort o' posi
tion have you in Rlvertown? Sales
man? Well, you couldn’t get that 
much In Coxy villa What? You've 
got a little home all furnished and 
ready for them in Rlvertown? Well, 
It might be a good thing to go to a 
new place an' start in where you an' 

r shiftless doln's are not known, 
needn't to talk about payin' 

If you'd save an' scrimp 
ars. No, Just as you say.

What! If it wasn't for all my goodness 
to you, you would ask me not to call 
your husband a scamp? Well, my land, 
woman, whal'd you call him then, a 
angel? "He used to be a nice, g 
kind husband ’fore he took to drink;
Well, maybe he did, an". Misses Jones, 
what would you eay If i told you that 
John Jones had turned ov'er a new leaf, 
an'—an' would you forgive him If you 
heard he had a good payin’ position " 
an' a nice little furnished house in 
Rlvertown. an'-an' you wouldn't up 
an' faint If 1 was to tell you he was 
waiting on your front porch? My land!
My dear good

y
;

ood.
In'."

t
peart and comfortable, too. 

Rlvertown. an'

»

l
■

tty real vocation; 
onvlnce the oublis

£ inythlng about the 
red. "but March i* 

like a lamb!" 
MARTIN.

woman, you needn't knock 
me down. Well, I b'tieve I'll leave 'em 
now an' go alo 
took Sarah 9m

an aged and childless uncle, who, 
through some curious reasoning, had 
sworn he would leave every penny he 
possessed to his first grandnephew, 
cutting off entirely his own nephews.

The life of a struggling young surgeon 
in a large city was not an easy one.

He thought of all the unpaid bills In 
his desk at home, of his wife and in
fant daughter, a cripple from birth ; of 
the hard times making It impossible for 
those who owed him money to pay All 
this and more flashed through his 
brain. One little slip of the keen blade, 
a half second with the chlo rotor pi. and 
the $g>y would soon oease to exist.

The coroner's verdict would corre
spond to the medical certificate. "Sur
vived operation and died from exhaus-

lt would be so easy and It would 
make things so easy for him ; but sud
denly he saw his wife's accusing eyes. 
She loved him because he ww a guud 
man.

His baby 
tween him a 
table.

home. ^Brother Jim 
out for a ride In his 

automoblk. it's a ree-al nice walk to 
niv house on a early spring day like 
thl# Is; the woods seem kind o' purplish 
and shadowy, 
the ground* 
kind o' soft, an'—an’ cool an' hopeful 
tike.

u*Id Not To 
Temptation7\ an' the frost is all out ot 

Seems like the air feels(( A
It's queer how forgivln' women 

■'pose John Jones 1»folks Is. Now. 
bein' quite a hero, an' Mm. Jones will 
cook the fatted calf for hlm, an' 1 be; 
It's a piece of veal I bought for her s« 
the butcher’s.

How would the neglected wives of 
this vale o’ tears get along unless It 
was for the kind old maid

v hie patients. 1 may have to operate. I 
dread It, too."

"Doctor Johnson.' Why, Dick, he lo-"
"Yes, the biggest man In the profes

sion. I'm honored, of course* by hie 
confidence In me, but I wish It w 
soma one else."

"What do you mean? Who Is the pa
tient?"

"Ralph Hastings John Hostings'

1I JIBea-

I
in*die- X speokln’ of old maids. I wonder It 

Miss Smith ’ll always be one. 
Sometimes I think Brother Jim Is 
kinder lookin’ up. He seems to coma 
down from New York so often, and

IVDad
"You mean the child who will inh 

your Uncle John’s money; the fort 
that to rightfully yours?"

"Yes. Now I mast hurry or 1 may be 
too late. Bring my coat and hat, will 
you, dear? 1 must get the H.W train."

Arriving at the country mansion 
owned by his cousin, John Hastings, 
Doctor Richardson was conducted di
rectly to the bedside of the sick child.
The hospital nurse In attendai 

plained the various phase* of toe 
as h* looked into tlie small whi

BLLO! Yes, ye*, this 1» Doc
tor Richardson ! Qh, yes, doc-“H....

"What’s that! Can 1 operate in your 
plaça? Yea, 1 pee. Who H14 you aay^ 
Oh! Yes, doctor. I'll go at once! Good-
by."

Dick Rlchardeon hung up the 
Phone receiver and sank bgck 1

Drops of perspiration stood on his 
forehead, and hie face had a te 
drawn look that come» of deep emotion.

Hi* wife came over and laid her han<j 
gently on hi» shoulder. "What la it. 
dear? Must you run away riom me to
night? Oh, Dick! Don’t go If you 
help It; remember your promise."

"I do remember, sweetheart—but I 
will have to go."

ddlng anniversary, Dick. Tott 
faithfully you would take me

he's always saying he's so sorry 
for the poor girl and he'd like to 
give her a little pleasure, and lately 
he's so dressy. He's got a new pep- 
per’n salt suit an* patent leather 
shoes, an' Miss Smith, she's all 
perked up; always waehln' out her 
beat white waist an' wavin' her 
hair—an' she'» gettin’ real pretty 
and rosy. too. She says she's so 
happy with me an' can t do enough 
to show me how fond she is of me. 
Well, 1 dunno, I believe in my soul, 
that If Jlm'd marry her an' 
settle down In Cosyvtlle she’d make 
him a ree-al good wife. But laws, 
the spring must 'a' got this Into my 
mind, and here I am home again. 
Well, I’m glad that the Jones fam
ily's troubles seem over an’ done 
with. Well. Ebeneser; all alone yet, 
pussy? Brother Jim an’ Sarah Smltls 
not back yet! Dear Land o* Lov% 
I do wonder! *

MARGARET Q. HAY9L

r old
ru b daughter’s face stood 

ind the still form on
be-
tbet'JS'&SSJSt

If you hadn't happened in Just now. 
led. you must simply despise me!"pÆS,4": i • js
to apologise for > ----- -----
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He must save the child's life at all 
hazards; the awful, murderous thought 
tied before those Just and good, and 
with a silent prayer for strength he 
put forth a steady hand. The little buy 
lived. The operation was successful.

In recognition of his skill 
Johnson appointed Dick Richardson as 
hie chief assistant and the medical 
Journals published a detailed account of 
the delicate and difficult operation per
formed on Ralph Hastings. A codicil 
had been added to his uncle’s will, 
leaving Rlghard Richardson the sum of 
«100.000 in appreciation of his skill In 
sarin* the life of little Ralph.

Throughout the rest of his successful 
career, Doctor Richardson kept ever 
before Mm the words, "Yield not to 
temptation," which he obeyed to the 
letter.

tele- 
n hie

She

[awn with suffering. After an ex- 
fctlon. Doctor Richardson found It 

would be necessary to operate at once. 
The village physician waa colled fro~ 
an adjoining apartment, where he had 
been administering a soothing drug to 
the child’s hysterical mother. Hasty 
preparations were made, and the small 
boy was finally put under the influence 
of the anesthetic.

Ae he stood, with keen-edged lancet 
tn hand, bending over the unconscious 

, a terrible temptation overpowered 
Doctor Richardson.

The life of this child was all that stood 
between him and the large fortune of

ko. you 
me back, not 
for 1000 ye
you couldn’t repay me, except as 1 
say, by bein' good to your wife an' 
family. Here we are now. You wait 
outside on the piazza while l go in 
an' break the news.

How de do. Misses Jones. Wher’e all 
the children? Johnny taken 'em out on 
hto sled? Well. now. that's nice. John
ny’s a rt*e-*il comfort, ain't he? Looks 
a mite like his father, don’t he?

yet.

Doctor
them. Ted—

: (Ehmm
ill have to 
"Our wedd 

promised

3:
A-m! ■

■et my heart on

be helped, 
me to take 

a very sick little boy, one of

*■ darling, it cannot 
•r Johnson has asked 
of misa that scamp

mo% (4 O1

u j fete!■
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